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It is with great joy I have supported ESWA even before I was offered to become
the group Matron. I gladly accepted and it has brought great joy to my heart to
see the lives of young children and women been positively effected. Witnessing
live testimonies of the women over the years has encouraged me and given me
fulfilment I long for in my life.
ESWA continues to make great influence in the lives of families living in Edo
State. Many of their beneficiaries are Nigerians from other States that live and
work in Edo State, same principle they have adopted in their UK work. ESWA has
been offering services to people living in three London boroughs (Harrow,
Islington and Hackney), beneficiaries has always been families living in the local
communities regardless whether they are Edo indigenes or not. This unique
demonstration of their equal opportunity policy has made me proud.
In no doubt, all these achievements have come with challenges, some of them
are very huge challenges for a small self help group but ESWA has gradually
overcome and continue to strive from height to height. ESWA has every reason
to celebrate and thank God for twenty years of existence as a charitable
organisation. I invite you to celebrate with us by supporting ESWA’s work and
enjoy the self fulfilment I enjoy in my support for ESWA.
Expecting to receive news of your support for ESWA.
Many Thanks,

Lady Mrs Mary (Anegbode) Eromosele
Matron (ESWA)
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MATRON’S STATEMENT

In every Promise there are Problems before the Provision (3Ps). I am soaked in
love for my people for the past 20 years ESWA was formed; it has now become
my life long commitment to offer my services in helping my community walk out
of poverty. From the beginning, I had a vision that I will make a visible
difference in the lives of my people but neither did I know of the 3Ps. It has been
an interesting journey for me, my family and my team. We are able to fuel
ourselves and be energised with the hope of receiving the provision at the end.
As the struggle continues, we find the need to better inform the general public,
corporate bodies, other charitable organisations and the government of our
plight. This profile was developed in-house by me with the support of my team
for all those interested or concerned to be reminded of our struggle and work
with us in the areas of their interest. Every copy of this profile has been
accompanied with a proposal which has been drawn up to make a request for
funding support or partnership invitation. I personally urge all persons in contact
with this profile to choose to work with us in this journey towards our expected
provision.
I know there is a need in every human to give and make their life’s count. ESWA
is a very good ground to sow your seeds. We will guarantee you a good feed
back and detail reports every time you work with us.
I know you will find this profile interesting and I look forward to hear from you.
Thanks for allowing us to present ESWA to you in this manner.
Many Regards,

Eki Ogbeide
Chief Executive (ESWA)

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S STATEMENT
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Executive Summar y
Edo State Women Association is an international Not-for
-Profit organisation which provides support to
Nigerians, particularly those from Edo state, in Nigeria,
United Kingdom and USA. The Association provides
support services and facilities to women and their
children with a focus on economic development, linked to the advancement of
education, training, employment, and enterprise development with the aim of
improving quality of life.
The UK based project, started with small targeted projects around health and
well being. Activities include sports programmes for young people and African
dance classes fused with aerobics to tackle the issues around obesity, which
is a particular problem for African communities.
In recent months the project has struggled to attract grant funding within the
UK to develop programmes so we began to develop innovative solutions for
employment and enterprise development through the creation of social
enterprises, which will not only support the objects of the organisation but
also provide us with a route to income generation reducing our reliance on
grant funding.
The Nigerian-based projects include a very successful microfinance scheme
targeting women market traders in Edo State, more specifically Benin City.
The project also has a crèche/pre-school facility which has evolved into a
social enterprise and provides essential childcare services to the network of
market traders who also access micro-finance. Once again, in order to
improve the sustainability of the projects it is important to explore potential
social enterprises which could support the organisation and reduce its
dependency on grants.

ESWA’s AIM

is to develop and grow its services in UK, USA & Nigeria by
developing its:
- Micro Finance/Investment Programme in the UK, USA and Nigeria
- Training into Employment Programme in Nigeria targeting young people
- Healthy Living Programmes in the UK and Nigeria
- Crèche/Pre School in Nigeria
ESWA intend to be the leading international direct service and solutions
provider for people of Edo State indigenes in particular and Nigerians in
general, in Nigeria, UK and USA.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Vision Statement
Our strategic vision is to be the leading international direct service and solutions
provider for people of Edo State indigenes in particular and Nigerians in general,
both in Nigeria and in the UK; with regard to providing support services and
facilities for the advancement of education and for recreation in the interest of
social welfare and with the aim of improving condition of life.

Mission Statem ent
Our vision is driven by our missionary zeal to work collaboratively with various
stakeholders. Through partnership and networking with other charitable groups
and statutory organisations. We would be seeking actively to provide existing and
new services and projects to support motherhood and encourage families to work
towards a better life.

Our Values
ESWA will:
· work actively in eradicating poverty and prostitution;
· empower women and promote self-reliance and successful self-management;
· promote Edo cultural values and norms;
· work in partnership with our partners and stakeholders;
· actively involve people of Edo heritage and grass roots organizations in all

aspects of our work;
· demonstrate openness, accountability, and professionalism at all times;
· operate in a simple and straightforward way;
· undertake research and critical analysis to inform and add value to our work;
· raise awareness of the needs and aspirations of people of Edo descent in the

UK, USA and Nigeria;
· provide opportunities for continuing professional and personal development
for our Staff, Management Committee Members and Volunteers;
· achieve real excellence for ourselves and our service users.

We invite our stakeholders to share these values with us.

VISION / MISSION / OUR VALUES
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ESWA Strategic Aims

Our Strategic Aims are:
·

to provide a supportive and networking forum for all
women of Edo State origin in the UK, USA and Nigeria to
meet for the purposes of discussing and seeking
solutions to matters affecting them;

·

to build a purposeful and healthy community of people of Edo origin in the
UK, USA and Nigeria; nourishing and promoting a communal spirit of
friendliness, love, unity and mutual co-operation;

·

to revitalize and promote our traditional consciousness and awareness;

·

to work in close contact with appropriate local, national and international
organizations and stakeholders for the benefit of our clients and members
and for the advancement of their educational, cultural, and social
development;

·

to carry out fund raising activities to support and deliver our projects;

·

to provide leadership in the Edo community in the UK, USA and Nigeria
through the use of effective community development strategies and active
participation in the development and implementation of educational,
cultural and socio-economic policies and systems that affect the Edo
community;

·

to help construct and strengthen the network and capacities of grass roots
Edo community organizations in the UK , USA and Nigeria;

·

to create a sustainability strategy and build the capacity of ESWA that will
support the less privileged women and young people in Edo State, who are
marginalized and have very few opportunities to

access employment or

source capital/credit to start micro enterprises.
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ESWA STRATEGIC AIMS

Corporate Image
We use

The Statue of Emotan

to depict our mission and to

illustrate our commitment to working collaboratively with our communities and the
statutory and voluntary sectors in providing a range of services to children and
families.
Emotan was a childless widow who relentlessly dedicated her life to the service of
other people and their children.

She was also a warrior of great repute

remembered, in particular, for saving the throne for Oba Ewuare – the 13th Oba of
Benin Kingdom.

The Statue of Emotan was erected in Benin City 11th March 1954 and symbolizes our
corporate image. It also signifies our commitment to the following principles:

Togetherness

– promoting a strong and united forum for collaborative work in

the interests of women, children and families.

Determination

– not giving up and drawing inspiration from Emotan as a

successful warrior whose success was driven by a determination to see through her
mission.

Empowerment

– empowering women, focusing on and dealing effectively with

the challenges facing women and children.

Role Modeling

– assisting women and men in understanding parenting issues

and in acting as appropriate role models for other parents; in particular, aspiring
and new parents of Edo heritage both in the UK , USA and Nigeria.

CORPORATE IMAGE
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ESWA Achievements
Year 1991
ESWA was born out of the Better Life Programme (BLP), initiated
in Nigeria by the then Nigeria first lady Miriam Babangida, as an
·

African Diaspora Charity to work for the benefit of local communities
in Edo State, Nigeria and London, UK.
· ESWA’s first project was to support people with leprosy in
Leprosarium Hospital, Abudu, Edo State.
·

ESWA continuously promotes Healthy Living for all women and children in UK
and Nigeria. In the UK, the first major Workshop on Healthy Living took place in
2001 to address the cause and prevention of Obesity in our local communities.
The Healthy Living Programme is securely funded for three years by NHS Harrow
Primary Care Trust (PCT), London, UK .

Year 2005
·

ESWA with support from the French Embassy set up the first
Community Free Pre-School in Edo State, Nigeria. This facility
was built for the children of Market women in Nigeria to enable
low income Market women focus on their business activities

·

and career aspirations. This project encouraged the presence of
the French Ambassador, His Excellency M. Yves Gaudeul, in
Nigeria to commission the Pre-School in Benin City, Edo State.
ESWA set up Youth Club/Leadership Scheme in UK to engage young people to
become great leaders in the society. ESWA’s Youth Club members participates in
British Youth Council Seminars, Leadership Training, Financial Management
workshops, Football training, Field trips, Educational research, Life Skill training
and Under 16 Youth Disco (starting 2009). The Youth Club receives 3years
funding from Football Foundation (FA) and 1year British Airport Authority (BAA),

·

UK.
ESWA worked with Church Against Sex Trafficking (CHASE) to eradicate the issue
of Edo young girls being moved illegally from Edo State to UK and the rest of
Europe. ESWA campaigned to the United Kingdom Government to see these
young girls as victims and not as criminals. Some of the girls were given UK residence status.

Year 2007
·

Graduation of 1st set children in ESWA Pre-School into Primary Education in
Nigeria. 1st Lady Edo State, Mrs. Usseih Osunbor, presented children with
Graduation Certificates. 40 new Market women children were offered placement.
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ESWA ACHIEVEMENTS

ESWA Achievements (Contd.)
Year 2007
·

ESWA’s Chief Executive, Eki Ogbeide, was invited by the
Queen of England to attend a reception with The Queen and
the Duke of Edinburgh at Buckingham Palace to reflect
ESWA’s work and association with Commonwealth African
countries.

Year 2008
·

ESWA started her Social Enterprise arm, as a business registered by guarantee, in
the area of providing Micro Finance to serve the community better and sustain
her activities. This inspired the set up of its Micro Finance/Investment
Programme which takes two folds - Micro-Lending to Market Women and
opportunity for people in the Diaspora to invest in ESWA’s Loan Capital. The
project started in Nigeria in 2006 and by 2007 sixty four Market women group
received micro-lending to assist them in establishing small-scale businesses,
which followed in the UK and USA.

·

ESWA held her first annual fund raising event (Unity Day) in London, UK. This
event inspired the High Hopes Raffle ticket sales draw through First Bank of
Nigeria Plc, offering a chance to the lucky winner to win a 3-bed house in Benin
City. ESWA alternates this event between UK and Nigeria.

Year 2009
ESWA was nominated and awarded 2009 ELA Leadership
Distinguished Awards (as an organization who has distinguished itself in
leadership, programs, public service and contributed to the personal
growth and success of Edo State indigenes, through education,
·

advocacy, micro-lending, public and volunteer service) in Chicago, USA.

·
·
·

ESWA Healthy Living Programme & ‘Under 16’Youth Disco was launched in the
UK .
ESWA received lending capital from London Rebuilding Society (LSR) and issued
six individual loans to members of its group.
ESWA has secured funding from EU/UN JMDI to develop two women’s group in
Micro-Finance operations in Benin City, Edo State.

Year 2010
·

ESWA receives City & Guilds Centre Approval to run her Training into
Employment (TIE) Project Nigeria.

·

ESWA Healthy Living Programme launches in Edo State and Victoria Garden City
Community (VGC), Lagos State, Nigeria.

ESWA ACHIEVEMENTS (CONTD.)
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Eki Ogbeide
Chief Executive

Julie Ogbeide Guscott
Director

Atema Nguemo Ajiborisha
Group Secretary

ESWA Team

At ESWA

we believe in working with one spirit and
achieving same goal. ESWA relies heavily on volunteers in
delivering its projects; People who selflessly offer their time to
serve for the benefit of their fellow human beings. Over the years
we have people volunteering in different aspect of our work who,
as a result, stepped into great opportunities.

Etinosa Ogbeide
Youth Club UK

Patience Iyalekhue-Inneh
Micro-Finance Nigeria

Patricia Fashaya
Healthy Living Nigeria
Imuetinyan Bernadette Iyawe
Training into Employment Nigeria
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Michelle Cranston
Healthy Living UK

Cecilia Ebagua Umoru
Crèche/Pre School Nigeria

ESWA TEAM

Management Committee Me mbers
Lady Mary A. Eromosele

MATRON

Ogy Ize-Iyamu
Osasere Nwanokwu
Edna Majekodumi

CHAIR
TREASURER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Mirian Eguegu-Obi
Felicia Ewansiha
Joanna Kellman
Eki Ogbeide
Michelle Cranston
Julie Guscott
Osasere Nwanokwu
Eghosa Ojeaga
Cecilia Umoru
Imuetinyan Bernadette Iyawe
Patience Iyalekhue-Inneh
Patricia Fashaya

MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER

Eki Ogbeide
Julie Guscott

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

Atema Nguemo Ajiborisha

GROUP SECRETARY

Michelle Cranston
Patricia Fashaya
Dewayne Artrey
Etinosa Ogbeide
Osarenkhoe Uwuigbe
Osasere Nwanokwu
Eghosa Ojeaga
Christiana Igori
Cecilia Umoru
Felix Uwuigbe
Paul Oare
Sunday Enobarkhare
Imuetinyan Bernadette Iyawe
Patience Iyalekhue-Inneh

Volunteer: Healthy Living Programme UK
Volunteer: Healthy Living Programme Nigeria
Volunteer: Youth Club UK
Volunteer: Youth Club UK
Volunteer: Youth Club UK
Volunteer: Micro-Finance UK
Volunteer: Micro-Investment USA
Volunteer: Micro-Investment USA
Volunteer: Pre-School Nigeria
Volunteer: Head Office UK
Volunteer: Head Office Nigeria
Volunteer: Head Office Nigeria
Volunteer: Training into Employment Nigeria
Volunteer: Micro-Finance Nigeria

ESWA is also made up of more registered Sub-Committee and Committee
Members in UK, USA and Nigeria.

Equal Opportunit y Policy

ESWA takes seriously its
.
We
recognise and welcome different religions, cultures, beliefs,
sexual orientations, gender, ethnicity, disability and experiences.
We
recognise the enormous benefits in diversity to make visible
difference in eradicating poverty in which we are set up to achieve.

ESWA COMMITTEE MEMBERS
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ESWA Social Enterprise

ESWA Social Enterprise

is the trading arm of ESWA. It was set up due
to the challenges of accessing grant funding and donations; as well as to
expand and sustain ESWA’s projects. The projects that fall under this
strategy are ESWA Mobile ‘Suya’, Training into Employment (TIE) and Micro
Finance/Investment Programme.

ESWA ‘Suya’ Night

is one of ESWA’s Social Enterprise Ventures and is an evening filled with fun and
entertainment, which takes place in ESWA Ground,
Benin City once a month. This strategy is put in place
to raise awareness and funds for ESWA projects. In
the UK, ESWA Youths also hold this event.

Training into Employment (TIE) aims to develop a Social Enterprise that trains and creates employment for young
people. In Nigeria, with levels of unemployment extremely high, young people are driven into crime to
survive and express their
disdain for Government, which continues to expand the gap between
the rich and poor. Also, as with many African countries, women and young people seem to experience
even higher barriers to
employment as they
face discrimination and sexual immorality that impinges on their ability to
contribute economically.
The increase in criminal activities have also
seen the rise of young women being trafficked.

Micro Finance/Investment Programme is ESWA’s Social Enterprise Scheme
that provides Micro-Lending to low income market women in Edo State, Nigeria, and ESWA
members in the UK; as well as provide investment opportunities for people in the Diaspora to
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In 2005, with support from the
French Embassy, ESWA built the first free
community Crèche/Pre-School facility for the children of low
income market women in Edo State, Nigeria. In ESWA
Community Pre-School children are looked after in a safe and
clean environment, fed, washed, given nap and play times.

From time to time ESWA Crèche/Pre-School in Benin
City needs toys for our children as toys do get
broken and we continuously aim to put smiles in the
faces of these children especially at Christmas
holidays. The Toys Appeal was introduced in 2009 to
meet this need and the Pre-School has received
toys and gift donations, as well as financial
donations from kind hearted individuals and
Schools, especially from the UK.

The First set of
children
graduated to
Primary
education in
2007.

CRECHE/PRE SCHOOL/TOYS APPEAL
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“ESWA
INVESTS
IN
YOUNG
PEOPLE.”

YOUTH CLUB

ESWA Youth Club, UK was

set up in 2005 to

address the issue of youth anti-social behaviour in the
community

resulting

to

knife/gun

crimes.

By

responding to this epidemic, ESWA Youth Club, UK has
young members participate in several activities such as
the British Youth Council Seminars; Football Sessions;
Youth Disco; Financial Management Workshops; Trips
to local attractions; Leadership Workshops/Activities;
Life Skill training–transition from youth to adulthood
and lots more. These

activities have succeeded in

engaging young people to better use of their time
rather than engage in anti-social activities.

YOUTH CLUB
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ESWA Training into Employment (TIE)
was initiated 2005 and commenced 2010 in Nigeria with first
centre in Benin City. It takes its inspiration from the youths and
aims to address the epidemic of Nigerian youths who are faced
with the challenge of moving forward in their career aspirations/dreams and hope. Some of these youths have been deserted by their parents without any child care, educational support or life’s skills training.

ESWA’s work with the
young people in the
local communities has
led

to

the

d e ve l o p m e n t

of

this programme.
also

gives

It

3-years

Saving

Plan

opportunity for young
people, which offers
lump sum at the end.
Furthermore,

the

Following our youth workshop and need

youths would be able

analysis in 2005, it was clearly stated

to

that young people in our Communities

business

lack hope and directions in facing the

choice.

invest

in
of

any
their

future. 90% of young offenders who
took part in our survey said that crime
was not a choice for them. 99% said they
would like a chance to work for their
living. In these contexts we have come
up with a training programme planned
and developed by young people. They
hope the programme will positively
engage them and provide the necessary
skills needed to get jobs , earn basic/
progressive

income

and

personal

development.
The project also will offer
appre ntice s hip
Programme, as well as
City & Guilds Training and
Qualification.

TRAINING INTO EMPLOYMENT (TIE)
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HEALTHY LIVING

ESWA continues to
promote healthy living

ESWA Healthy
Living Programme

for women and children.
At ESWA, we believe

is

a project aimed at providing an
enabling environment to have fun,
develop friendship and get fitter.
In the UK 2001 we held our first
Workshop on Healthy Eating to
address the issue of Obesity, its
causes and prevention. This project
received a three year secured
funding from the NHS Harrow
Primary Care Trust (PCT), London,
UK, which has enabled us to
further develop and
expand the project to
Nigeria.

Your Health is
Your Wealth.

Getting fit can be fun. We
address
issues
that
particularly affect women
such as:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Tackling Obesity - Body Mass Index (BMI)
Value of Exercise
Demystifying the Menopause
Healthy Eating Workshop
Sexual Health
Emotional Well Being – Work Life Balance
Self care – Health Assessment
Diabetes, Hypertension, Heart and Breast
Cancer
Etc.

At our sessions you get an opportunity to
network, do gentle exercise (walking groups
and African dance aerobic), maintain good care
of your body by using non-medical intervention
methods,
learn
healthy
approach
to
preparation and cooking of African food, living
a healthy happy life, and lots more.

HEALTHY LIVING PROGRAMME
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ESWA Micro Finance/
Investment Programme was
introduced in 2006 and aims to provide
Micro-Lending to market women and
ESWA Members, as well as expand and
sustain ESWA’s projects. It also offers
Business Training to market women
groups.
In the UK, ESWA is a member of Mutual
Aid Fund (MAF), managed by the
London Rebuilding Society (LRS), which
has enabled us to access loan capital for
our UK lending operations.
In the Micro Investment arm of this
programme, ESWA encourages people
to invest in our loan capital by offering
attractive interest rate.

These low income market
women are now able to
pay their children's
School fees; expand their
businesses; Up grade
their business skills; and
Support all their household/family needs.

MICRO FINANCE/INVESTMENT
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ESWA’s Annual Event is a time
where all ESWA team, project
members and partners come
together to celebrate our
achievements of the year.
The first annual event, themed
‘Unity Day’, took place in London,
which was coupled with a fashion
show and dance activities. ESWA
alternates this event between UK,
Nigeria and USA.

ANNUAL EVENT
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At ESWA, we rely
on the generosity
of our partners to
continue the work
we do in the UK,
USA and Nigeria.
Over the years we
have been linked
with kind hearted
partners from
around the world
who work
together with us
in achieving our
present and
future goals.

The future has a lot in store
for us as we are working on
greater projects. We
welcome all to partner with
us in making a visible
difference in the lives of
people in our communities.

RECOMMENDATIONS
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HARROW ASSOCIATION OF VOLUNTARY SERVICE
Harrow Voluntary Service Centre • The Lodge • 64 Pinner Road • Harrow HA1 4HZ
Telephone: 020-8863 6707
Fax: 020-8863 8401
juliahavs@hotmail.com
20/4/10
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

I am writing in my capacity as Chief Executive of the local Council for Voluntary Service to
support the work of the Edo State Women’s Association.
HAVS has had a close working relationship with Edo State Women’s Association for many
years, they have been very active in supporting the local community here in Harrow and have
been successf ul in meeting identified needs and attracting funding from various sources.
I am happy to provide more information, do please contact me at juliahavs@ho tmail.com or
phone on 0208 863 6707.
Yours sincerely
Julia Smith
Chief Executive of HAVS
TOWHOM200410
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GRAZING
HILL LAW
PARTNERS
67a Halliford Street
London N1 3HF
Tel: 020 7354 1444
Fax: 056 0116 2015

Dear All at ESWA

Immigration
Civil Litigation
Employment
Personal Injury
Housing
Welfare
Family

ESWA - Our Continued Support
We have been very happy to support ESWA with all of its
endeavours over the last year and will continue to support them in
the next.
We are impressed with the achievements they have made and the
progress expected in their business and development plan to expand
their community spirit and values further in teaching skills ready for
employment.
Wishing the best success for the year to come!
Yours faithfully

Grazing Hill law Partners

Services include Immigration, Civil and Commercial Litigation, Housing, Landlord & Tenant
Regulated by the Solicitor Regulatory Authority
Ms Uyiosasere Obaseki,

RECOMMENDATIONS (CONTD.)
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Red Lolly Event Management Ltd.
Annexe G, 13 Molesey Park Road
Hampton Court, Surrey, KT8 2LB
28th April 2010
To Whom it May Concern
RE: Red Lolly Events and Edo State Women Association (ESWA)
The Director of ESWA Eki contacted me about 4 years ago as I run an Event Management company and she was hoping to organise a fundraising event in line for ESWA.
Eki and the ESWA committee were at that time very strained and worried about the well being
of so many women and children in Benin City whom she had been helping for years. ESWA had
come to a point where funding and resources had dried up. I felt compelled to find out more
about the work of ESWA in Nigeria and the UK. After many conversations and meetings with
Eki I learned about the work ESWA had done and the plans and goals for the future. All aimed
at helping women help themselves to provide the most basic care to their.
My business is very small however once I had spoken to Eki and seen the work of ESWA in Nigeria and the work they do in the UK I could not ignore the request for help or turn away. I had
never met any one person so remarkable, kind and dedicated as Eki although she would not see
herself this way.
Over the recent years through Red Lolly Events I have been able to make several donations and
have encouraged my clients to do fundraising at their events to raise money for ESWA. I have
also invited a group of young children from the youth project run in London to fun days in their
summer holidays for the past two years. They have been to Alton Towers and Thorpe Park for
the day. They managed to provide their own transport and I have provided tickets, refreshments
and spending money for each child. I know this was hugely appreciated not just by the children
but by all the workers at ESWA who get so much joy from the happiness of the children they
care for.
If by what help and support and now friendship, I offer ESWA keeps them working towards
goals to help the world become a better place then I have some hope. For without Charities like
ESWA who are made of pure goodness and do God’s work to their fullest ability people like me
can believe there is hope that one day the suffering and injustices in the world will ease.
To help and support ESWA has now become one of my goals in life. EKI is an inspiration to me.
She is a good soul. The work ESWA does in EDO STATE and in the UK deserves my judgement
recognition, reward and support from anyone who learns about their work and has the power to
help them in the their goals.
Yours sincerely,
Sharon Hall
Red Lolly Event Management
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6th May 2010
To Whom it May Concern
It was a pleasure for Events Exclusive to support the Edo State
Women’s Association (ESWA) for the first fundraising Gala dinner
and show in London in October 2008. We are delighted to support
them in the production and presentation of this proposal and we
hope that this document will inform others about the work ESWA is
doing in the local community both in Nigeria and here in London
(UK).
Best wishes,

Michelle Parson
Managing Director

RECOMMENDATIONS (CONTD.)
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SUPPORTING ESWA’s WORK
Energy

Supermarket/Salon

has partnered

with

Edo State

Women Association (ESWA) for over ten years now and has
continued to establish a fruitful relationship. We support
ESWA’s

Vision,

Mission

and

Activities

whole-heartedly

in

making a visible difference in peoples lives. We have seen the
effects of their works in lives of low income people in the local
communities

and truly

are

overwhelmed

by

their

hearty

devotion.
ESWA has acted as a leading example for us as we now partake
in making a difference in our local community. We have
supported ESWA’s projects via free accommodation provision
for her volunteers as well as free Administrative, Cashiering
and Hair Styling Training for her volunteers and members.
We are privileged to be recognized with ESWA’s work.
Mrs. Modupe Jimoh Ibrahim
Director
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ESWA Pre School kids love Teletubbies

ESWA Crèche/Pre School
First Graduation 2007

2009 ELA Awards, Chicago
ESWA awarded for Community Work

ESWA Youth won
2007 Youth Achievement Award
Healthy Living Exhibition with Mayor of Harrow,
UK, 2009

ESWA Healthy Living Programme UK
Session 2009— Presentations from Anne
Whitehead from the Harrow PCT whose
speech was on “Our community, Our Health”.

SUCCESS STORIES
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